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SATURDAY, OCT. 23

SATURDAY, DEC. 4

SURFING HERITAGE MUSEUM

DOHENY STATE PARK

110 CALLE IGLESIA, SAN CLEMENTE, CA.
92672...DAWN ‘TILL 1:00 PM
COME TOUR THE FINEST SURFING
HISTORY MUSEUM IN THE WORLD
“SERIOUS FINDS” NEVER FAIL TO
HAPPEN AT THIS MEET…..SURF
TRESTLES / “SAN O” / DOHENY
IN THE AFTERNOON

SUNDAY, JAN. 30
SAFARI SURF & SPORT

“THE BIG ONE” 6AM—2PM
REGISTRATION, RAFFLE, LUNCH
PLUS; INDUCTIONS INTO THE
“SHAPER’S HALL OF FAME” MEET
THE LEGENDS…VIEW 100’S & 100’S
OF BOARDS…THIS IS THE MEET YOU
DON’T WANT TO MISS !!!

20963 DEVONSHIRE ST.
CHATSWORTH, CA. 91311
FROM DAWN TO 4:PM…
FREE EATS !!! IT’S ALWAYS A
GORGEOUS DAY IN THE VALLEY…
CONTACT SAFARI/RANDY BECK
AT 818-349-9283

www.longboardcollectorclub.com

MOTEL NO TELL //TRIBUTE TO GORDIE

AUGUST 2010

NIKE 6.0 and Jason Cohn provided an exceptionally stylized setting for this event. There was a great show of boards and Club
turnout was strong. Happily, many family members and friends of the club also attended. NIKE 6.0 took over the entire motel and
transformed the rooms into individually themed art/living/hang-out spaces where the young Nike sponsored surf stars
(competitors in the previous weekend’s U.S. Open) were actually living. In another part of the Motel, you could design your own
NIKE products and have them made right there on the spot. The photo booth and the virtual “win a prize” game were also a real
kick. Jason made sure that we had some cool NIKE stuff to raffle off and the Longboard Collector Club donated the proceeds to the
SURFRIDER FOUNDATION. Special thanks to Alyssa & Aaron Geria (Tony’s kids), who not only assisted greatly during the raffle,
they also ended up winning most of the items...
The highpoint of the meet was GORDIE’S arrival and story session with the club. He walked in with a huge smile and instantly
warmed the place up. He signed boards, cracked jokes, and patiently posed for photos. THEN, HE TALKED STORY !!! It was
downhome and real. For those who were there to listen and interact with him, it was unforgettable. Ron Regalado was sharp
enough to film a portion of it and we are working to make it available to the Club...Many thanks to John Van Offlen for getting
Gordie there. Most of all—----HEY GORDIE, THANKS !
We are deeply grateful to NIKE & Jason for their generosity and the fine treatment we received.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________

CARMEL----BAJA CANTINA NORTH---20109
This meet was cool ! James Frangella, of Surfwarez.com, was the lone guy there when I showed up, shortly after dawn. He had his
stuff all set up and, as usual, pitched right in helping me. We were huffin & puffin-- making signs, stringing banners, and setting up
sandwich boards when up drives this white Sprinter with Wayne Gunther at the wheel. Now Wayne, who is not very organized,
was up in the Monterey area on other business and didn’t even know there was a meet in Carmel until his wife Donna, who is very
organized, called him the day before and told him. So by all rights he shouldn’t even have been there ! He walks right up to
Frangella’s stuff, eyeballs it for 30 seconds and says “Hey, er, a, watcha askin’ for that paddleboard” and seconds later nailed the
score of the meet—a bitchen 50’s paddleboard that, so the story goes, Mario Andretti made for Parnelli Jones’ kid. AND THEN he
asks if we need any help ! Shortly after that, Jim Campanella, Roger Mann, and Sean Lee came staggering in, fresh off a night
spent in the “nightclub” section of Salinas. Tom Moss and his daughter were there. Past member Matt Micuda showed up and rejoined the club. Nick Van Bruggen laid out some mind blowing foamies you will be able to see in the slideshow. Dan Clark, also of
Surfwarez.com, laid out a ton of well priced sticks and reportedly went home with a fat roll. Sean Lee smuggled out a sick early
70’s Brewer at the end of the meet. Steve Salyer sold a board and used the dough to buy a nice balsa from Matt Micuda. Bill
Halpin scooped up a couple of logs. We had some GREAT guests from the local area show up. Welcome, to new members John
O’Neal & Gordon Smith……Special thanks to member Cindy Norlin for getting this meet advertised in the local paper for free.
WAY TO GO CINDY ! ………………………….Once again, Pat Phinney and The Baja Cantina came through for the club. The “new” area
was even better than last year’s, and as always, the breakfast was fantastic.

UPCOMING EVENT !!!!--------------SURFING HERITAGE FOUNDATION !!!-----------UPCOMING EVENT !!!
110 CALLE IGLESIA, SAN CLEMENTE, CA. 92672...DAWN ‘TILL 1:00 PM
Famous surf writer/historian, Matt Warshaw, will be on hand to sign his latest book “THE HISTORY OF SURFING” from 10:00 to
noon.
SURFING HERITAGE FOUNDATION MEMBERSHIP AND IT’S PERKS
Linda Michael, of the SHF, let us know that for a $50 membership in the Surfing Heritage Foundation one would receive the
following goodies;
DIRECTIONS-SURFING HERITAGE
A) 1 pair of Limited Edition Rainbow Sandals w/SHF Logo ($50 value right there)
B) $10 certificate to SWELL.COM
Exit Interstate 5 at Pico----C) 1 year’s subscription to TransWorld Surf Magazine
Take Pico inland/up the hill---D) Surfing Heritage T-Shirt…Yes, they have XL & XXL
Turn right at Cero ----E) SHF Sticker
Turn right at Calle Iglesia-----F) Free admission for 1 year to the Museum
Sounds like a REAL GOOD DEAL !!!

Start looking for some crazy
people.

Above: Dave Mellin talks with Mr. Lybarger /// Top Left: Focused on the Marlin
Top Right: Check out the mural in background /// Upper Right: Lance Choy relaxin’ in Carmel
Lower Right: Alyssa Geria /// Lower Right: Nick Van Bruggen w/clean stick in Carmel
Lower Middle: Jason Cohn & Smilin’ Dan /// Lower Left:

GORDIE

TIKI TORCH

By Steve Collins

This past Friday morning I sat down and began working on this newsletter without a clue for what to use for a story.
Not a rare place to find myself in, but this time I was particularly uninspired. What could I write about that would
be different from my other stories but still interesting. Should I write about the Olsen??? Nah… The Haut? No…..
The impact collecting has had on my marriage? Maybe !
Hummmmnnn?????? Then my phone rang with a
story waiting on the other end, and at risk of bumming you folks out, it’s the one I’ve decided to tell.
“Hello”—“Hey Steve, it’s Jimmy”—“Hey Jimmy!”—“Did you hear about Tiki Tom’s?”—“Nope”—“I think it burned down
last night.” Initially, I thought he was kidding.
In 2008 I hung 42 of my boards on the ceiling of Tiki Tom’s Restaurant in Oakland. The restaurant sat at the
base of the Park Street Bridge, along the canal that separates Oakland from Alameda. The building and it’s dock
were old, from the 50’s I think. It had been known as the Pier 29 Restaurant for decades before Tiki Tom took it
over. The surfboard display looked fabulous. During the day the boards sparkled from the sunlight bouncing off the
Canal and at night they reflected the candlelight. It was a treat seeing some people come in for the first time. Heads
would lean back and mouths would open. Chairs and tables would get bumped into and some folks would
completely forget they were being seated. We had my 50’Th birthday there and many other happy gatherings of
friends and family. It was great fun taking my surfboard buddies there: Dave Veal (he helped me hang em’), Lance
Choy, Nick Van Bruggen, Jimmy Holt, Mike Reinhold, Mark Arico, Jim Halpin, Jim Hernandez, Toes Garry & Duncan
Spake.
The fire started around 11:00 P.M. Thursday night. The main theory I’m hearing is that the fire began on
Tiki Tom’s vintage yacht and then caught the roof of the restaurant. When the Fire department showed up, the boat
and the building were in full conflagration.
It’s weird. The boards are insured, but they’re gone. They were all special, but there were 4 or 5 boards
hanging in there that the loss of truly gives me pause. Personally meaningful, irreplaceable.
________________________________________________________________________________________________

FOR CRYING OUT LOUD! ---Would a few of you please participate and submit a story that can be used in the
newsletter. I am running out of ideas and really will be writing about “The Impact Collecting Has Had On My
Marriage” if we don’t get some contributions soon !

___________________________________________________________________________________

SIGHTINGS:

Several club members were seen lurking in Waikiki earlier this month. Mel & Patti Evans, Jim Campanella,
Roger Mann, and Jason Cohn……….Mel & Patti stayed at the Royal Grove, a little vintage place(just 2 blocks from Canoes) that
Mike Young and Cary Weiss highly recommended. Mel really liked it but Patti not so much. Patti called it the “Royal Grave”
and said it was “like something out of a Hitchcock movie” which proves the old saying that “Women are from Venus and men
are from Eagle Rock.”
Mel unexpectedly ran into Jason Cohn while rooting around in some backwater junk shop in a very bad part of town. It’s being
said that one can no longer go out and look for vintage surf stuff, anywhere in the world, without running into Jason Cohn or
one of his clones……….Roger & Jim pissed off the locals so bad this time, that they have to take their next surf vacation in
Phoenix.

QUESTION:

Has anyone seen Jeff Teneyck or Bob Stassi ? It’s like these guys were tied up and pushed off a pier.

Right: Jason,
Jim, Mel, &
Roger At
Moana SurfRider Hotel
Left: Tiki Tom’s
Burning
35’ Vintage
Yacht In Front

